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WARRANTY INSPECTION SERVICES ENTERS STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIP WITH F&I ADMIN

Software integration will provide access to leading inspection technology and result in
significant operating efficiencies for F&I Admin’s SCS Auto users
RICHMOND, VA – August 24, 2010 – Warranty Inspection Services, LLC (www.wisinspections.com), the only
provider of mechanical breakdown inspection services featuring VeriScan technology to the Vehicle Service
Contract industry, is pleased to announce a strategic partnership with F&I Administration Solutions, LLC
(www.fiadmin.com), the country’s leading provider of software for the administration of automotive F&I
products.
Under the strategic partnership, F&I Admin will integrate inspections from Warranty Inspection Services into its
SCS Auto VSC platform. The integration will include the ability to submit inspection requests, receive alerts that
inspections have been completed and links to completed reports all directly from within the SCS Auto system.
This will result in significant time saving during the claims process for F&I Admin’s SCS Auto users.
“We have been working closely with WIS and its sister company C&K Auto Parts for some time now,” said
David Trinder, CEO of F&I Admin. “When we learned about the development of VeriScan, we recognized the
value it would bring to our customers and knew that it was important to integrate it into our SCS Auto VSC
platform.”
“We are excited to be able to take our industry advancing tool of VeriScan, and partner with a respected company
such as F&I Admin to be able to more effectively give Administrators integrated access to the latest and greatest
tools,” said Chris Rand, Co-President of Warranty Inspection Services and C&K Auto Parts.
VeriScan is a proprietary tool designed to increase the accuracy, timeliness and thoroughness of inspection reports.
VeriScan facilitates encrypted WiFi/cellular transmission of vehicle data (through an OBDii interface), photos, and
the inspector’s initial written report to WIS’s secure servers. This system will allow the customer to receive more
data and more accurate data faster than previously possible. VeriScan gives customers the ability to see the
computer data from the vehicle and to view the written report and photos while taking the verbal report. Any
additional photos or report editing required can be completed while taking the verbal report, allowing for
clarification of any technical issues, making the verbal report much more accurate.
Additional information about WIS Inspections with VeriScan can be found at www.wisinspections.com and
additional info about SCS Auto can be found at www.fiadmin.com.
About Warranty Inspection Services, LLC
Warranty Inspection Services, headquartered in Richmond, VA, was founded in 2003. Since then, WIS has
completed nearly 200,000 automotive inspections throughout North America. Customers rely on WIS’s
experienced staff with over 100 years of automotive experience and network of over 750 seasoned inspectors to
ensure that each inspections provides the required information to properly adjudicate claims. WIS provides
unrivaled customer service and customized solutions to meet each customer’s needs.
About F&I Administration Solutions, LLC
F&I Administration Solutions, LLC is the leading provider of software for the automotive aftermarket industry,
supporting products such as vehicle service contracts, GAP, prepaid maintenance, appearance protection and
more. Built specifically for automotive aftermarket product and service providers, the SCS Auto platform is a fully
integrated, web-based solution that automates and streamlines the F&I product administration process. This

complete solution gives F&I product providers the necessary tools to run their back offices, while reducing IT
expenses, time and manpower.
The hosted service is designed to allow provider administration staff to access a full suite of services that support
product, contract, channel, claims and risk management functions, 24/7 via an intuitive graphical user interface
using only a web browser. In addition to the administration functions, the system provides access to real-time data
and a powerful reporting module that enables administrators to track payments, perform precise analyses and
identify program inefficiencies.

